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Do you live near your extended family?  Or do you live in a whole different country, away from all relatives? 
Either way, there are many ways to foster close relationships between family members – even those who live very far 
apart.  Here are ten ideas to contribute to building a more loving extended family.   
 

1. Show How Much You Appreciate Them 
Recognize their birthdays, speak kindly, and show genuine concern for your extended family members.  Children will 
probably learn most about how important their relatives are (and therefore want to spend time with them and build a 
relationship with them) through your example. 
 

2. Plan Meaningful Experiences 
When you do spend time together, don’t limit yourself to dinner and movies.  Visit museums and markets.  Go out to a 
restaurant with a type of food you have never tried.  Offer community service together.  Put a bit of extra time into 
planning meaningful experiences, and these memories will be unforgettable. 
 

3. Utilize Skype 
Skype is just fabulous for long distance relationships.  But it can also be useful for families living nearby, if you just don’t 
get a chance to visit often.  Don’t forget to invite your children to share their favorite art projects or inventions over the 
webcam, as well! 
 

4. Arrange a Postcard Exchange 
Children who are 3 or 4 years old might begin to appreciate getting mail. Try organizing a postcard exchange between 
cousins, or between your children and other relatives of a similar age. This could be so much fun and help them stay in 
contact! 
For older kids, of course, letter writing would be great, as well. 
 

5. Create a Wishing Well of Family Photos 
Make an empty decorated tissue box where you can keep small photographs of all your extended family 
members.  Every so often, we have the kids pick out a few people at random to talk about them and “make wishes” for 
them. It’s a nice way to see faces you haven’t seen for a while and to keep these relatives in everyday conversation. 



 

6. Save Cards as Memorabilia 
Keep a box of all the cards that have been sent or given to your family.  When you add a new one, take a look at some of 
the past cards to remember the various relatives who care about you.  This helps create familiarity with the names, so 
when the kids do see the relatives in the future they will already “know” them. 
 

7. Hang up Family Photos 
This might seem obvious, but having pictures of extended family around the house will help you all feel they are “close” 
and important.  Helping the kids put a name with the face is always important, as well! 
 

8. Regularly Mention Memories 
Tell your kids about memories you have had together and favorite experiences you treasure, with as many relatives as 
you can.  Ask them if they remember times they spent with various extended family members, also. 
 

9. Add Their Names to Your Nightly Routine 
Even if your extended family cannot be physically present for night time routines, you can include them by mentioning 
their names.  “Grandma loves you, Grandpa loves you…” is a lovely way to keep them in mind. 
 

10. Don’t Give Up 
Fostering relationships can take a lot of work.  Don’t give up if you don’t get to see relatives often or if they live far 
away.  Just give your children the opportunities to interact and remember the relatives whenever possible, and take 
heart that you are doing your best to help these relationships grow. 
 

How do you help keep your children connected to extended family? 


